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.Phi Sig Style Show and
Play Here March·2 and 3
Plans Laid for
. l
Drama F estiva

In preparation ·. for the . One-act
Play Centennial Drama Festival to
be held May 2, 3 and 4 at CSTC. a
planning meeting was conducted Saturday morning, February 21, in the
college · rooms. Miss Martha Van
Kleeck, field representative of the
Centennid Drama· Festival, and
M. C. Palmer, office manager of
the Wisconsin State Centennial, were
guest speakers.
The meeting found representatives
from the followin"g towns present :
Auburndale, Antigo, Custer, Junetion City, Knowlton, Mosinee, Mauston, Marshfield, Nekoosa, Wausau,
_Wisconsin Rapids and Stevens Point.
Although 2) groups
have al-

The auditorium next Tuesday and
Wednesday ~veni ngs, March 2 aod 3:
marks the place and date for the Phi .
Sig. style _,ho".' and
A_ll
ducmg, dm:c.ting an acting 1s . ?DC
t~:'.u:~~!~\s:'f,°i~?,%.,~~
the style show and Walter Peterson
and Mel Carlson aie directors of the

lay~.

ro·

~=

plays.
One of the plays ·"The Ghostly
~~:n~e~· s~~~e~~~~:it-f~h:;e
Owens family, on a' vacition, is beseiged by a young couple looking
for kidnappers. The, resulting coofusion gives the Owens a hectic
summer and, of course, the case of
the kidnapper's is solved.
What? A Wedding

'"Womanless Wedding", the other
play, is rather self-explanatory. The
bride, her attendants. and women
ready signified their intention to relatives are courageously portrayed
part,cipate, there is room for more.
Any g(oup wishing to take part may by male beauties.
do so by making arrangements with
The highlight of the evening, the
1
Leland M. Burroughs before April
k_•. s~t'nw, f;';~~i!~t:~:t~~: ·;~;:
!~tri!.c day set as a dealine for swi mming suits to evening gowns.
The bevy of' brutes may have only
Committee Appointed
the grace of lumbering elephants but
To effect smooth operation of the their portrayal of feminine wiles
festival, a local Centennial commit- and dainty traipsings are those as
tee h_p been appoi'nted. It consists of seen through the eyes of Vogue.
the following : Leland M. Burroughs,
Annual Event
chairman; Dr. Bernard F. Wievel and
This event had its beginning in
James R. Hicks; technical; Miss Ger- the late '30's when Phi Sigma Ep.
tie L. Hanson, radio ; Miss Pauline siloo, social fraternity, saw a chance
Isaacson, publicity; and Isabelle Stel- to render a service to the school u
mahoske, College Theater.
well as do something for their own
The planning meetins functioned amusement. Since that time, every
both as a clinic session and orienta• spring the social calendar has reserv· {\
tion period for the solution of specif-· ed a date for this event.\ ~
ic production problems : Staging,
lighting, lodging, meals and program
arrangement being but a few.
omw
After the meeting, ~he Centennial
committee and the representatives of
a llngHroautf'foprreaselnutnacdhJeoounr,ned to NelSaturday, March 6, promi~ to be
50
.in outstanding date for the band
Other Colleges Preparing
here at CSTC since the Band Clinic
It is interesting to note that sever- is scheduled for that day. Beginning
al .college groups ·are preparing en- at 9 o'clock and lasting all day, the
tries for the One-act Play Festival. p•rorg ranmthweilbla1n·ndclfuedset,·vaalll o_f tth e£ n um -.
(Incidentally, there will be no ad- b 5 0
11 5 0 1948
mission charge for the plays). This Taking part wi ll be · tbe entire Col·
is strictly · a_drama festival and not lege barid and several outstanding
a contest. The State Drama commit- high school band students from this
tee, however, will send a written in- section of the state.
The purpose of this clinic is to give
vitation to at least one group to represent this district at the final festiv- high school bandmasters ioterpreta.
al to be held in connection with the tions of the several band numbers
State Fair this summer.
· which their bands will play at high ·
school band festivals in May.
About 75 'band masters are ez.
Peinti11g1 by ic11tnsr
pected to attend while some schools
are sending their entire bands.
Exhibited in
11te students and the .Public are in•
'For the next two weeks or longer, vited to come in and enJoy this inter·
esting
prosram.
an e.xhibit of 12 watercolor paintings by Anita Zentner will be shown
in Miss Edna Carlsten's Art Room.
This exhibit is part of a series on
places of historical significarice in ed~to~d,.:lntasnidntberuess,_tneesd,instajoffinsinog thth•e
Wisconsin. They were painted as a
,f
contribution to the celebration of the Iris are urged to make application for
WisconsiQ, Centennial this year.
those positions with Dr. Harold M.
Among the faiotings now being Tolo, adviser, immediately.
shown are : Ship Building in MilFreshmen who plan to remain at
waukee, the Potosi Boarding House, CSTC for their degrees are th~ most
Mount Vernon Mill, Farm and Barns likely applicants for the positions. By
at Picture Rock, Round Barn at Blue starting early in the business and car·
Mounds, Warehouse Along the rying out the minor duties of a staff
Tracks at Mount Horeb, Red Barn member, lower ' classmen are able to
Near Rugby Jun ction, Contour Farm- work themselves into responsible poing in Iowa County, Kewauskum sitions by the time they are juniors
Market, Progress in Farm Building and seniors.
.
~nd Pea Viner in· Jefferson county.
. Several . openings occur each. year
Probably th e mos! interesting on th~ Iris staff and stud~nts .10~er·
painting among the exhibit and the csted m the many types of mterestmg
one most familiar; to the people at work afforded by th~ ~ublication
CSTC is the reproduction of the should see that they are filled.
Market Square in. Stevens Point.
·
Miss Zentner has had other exhiCollege "Ihcat~?!!~E producing "Our
bltions at C:5TC ..and the-members of Town"< is in need of more mcmbcurfor
the facultr 'ttnd stUdent body ar"e its production staff. AU students intcc9t~
urged to il,.t.t..
the present one and inJainiog technicaJ expericoce in the
rcriew their delight m the talents of
8~~!:rdof
j:;:1es tfficcbta:!
an old friend .
Ray Bartkowiak.

f!

From th1a plctme of Noiman E. ltnut.en and the Men'• Glee Club, taken dwlnq a typical Monday nlqht
Mulon, one can almost hear a harmonious ~ emanatlnq. At PNND.L. the tau of CSTC'1 "am·
~ of Good WW" are - r l y awalllnq their oprlnq concert to he qlven March 15 and 16.

Staff Confers with

Pldgi11 Se1111 Here-I•••

Pro1p•ctivc Tcechcrs

Pledging season is again upon us
and the touchy subject of "Hell
Week" comes in for more than its
share of heated discussion. Since the
advent of the veteran upon the scene,
the future of fraternities has been in
the limelight On practically all of the
college and university campuses. Following are excer_f>tS from an article
which appeared m the February 9,
1948 issue of TIME magazine, concerning the veteran·s attitude toward
the fu,ture of fraternities ;_
"Hazing had beCn particularly
rough that HeJI Week night. Next
morning, at one University of Washington fraternity house a dozen
'pledges'-aJl oye~seas 'veteranspacked their bags and walked oui.
Said a spokesman: 'No 18-year-old

Staff members of Central State
Teachers college are visiting schools
to confer with selected· seniors who
have cxpre.ss:ed an interest in the
teaching profession. These visits of·
. fer 1.n opportunity for those who
wish to consider teaching to learn
specifically the qualities essential for
t9ching success, th,e standards for
admission and graduation, the opportuoities for training at CSTC, and the
placement .services provided for
graduates. Seniors with creditable
high school records, with desirable
per5onal qualities, and wbo arc intercstcd in the teaching profession
arc selected for these conferences.
The first of the series of conferefces was held recently at Stoughton
dt\ring their Vocation Day activities. A second conference was held
at the P. J. Jacobs High school. On
Tuesday; February 17, the third con-

:,:~• ~f:..:~t

l

Miss Lanan On Sl'ck List

Miss Orisa Lanan, Director of
Women·, Athletics, left for her
home at Kingston, Illinois, on Thursday, February J 9, to ccco~r from an
attack of sciatic 'rheumatism.
·
The time of her return to CSTC
is not known defihitely, but it is believed that she will be back to resume
her duties sometime next week. It is
hOped that she has a.speedy recovery.

~f

NOTICE

Di~i~:~~
11db!' :~~cc;: ; 1::ct~P!:k!!
.:u the Rural Life club meeting, Monday
night. March 1, at 7 :00 in the Rural As-

a,~:ra1

"On campuses all over the U. S.,
it had been like that ever since the
war. Some of the horseplay had gone
out of fraternity life; and so had a
lot of comradeship. It was_t~e vet~rans
who had made fratermt1e, a d1f1
ferent place. _Mos_t of the~ had. too
mu~h on .t~e1r rrvnd~thetr grades,
their families, and their futures-to
be. fraternity brothers in the prewar
sense.
"Though chapter houses were
crowded, many married broth~ now
lived in Quonset,, trailers and board-

I-----------·
- --I
£Va..-L:...•
Rd
JUWl5 s ea y
f Gr
JOWD, Night

a~;;i,!;':.i~!\!~
at Portage early in March. As manr.
schools will be visited as time ana
facilities permit. It is the feeling of
both school officials and college staff
member_s that this type· of conference
0
1
:~~o:s
!~~~~ff!:t~ee r;::~
ing capable members to the teaching
profession.
That capable seniors arc interested
in the teaching profession is evidenccd bh the fact that several have
visited t c local campus recently,
with a view to eximining facilities
·and opportunities at CSTC. ·

5! iit~

Ot• Coilrnersy

\ids are going to warm our bottoms.'
At Northwestern University a sophomore 'active· ordered a pledge to
light his cigarette . for . him. T~c
pfedge, an ex-ma1or m the Air
Forces, gave the sophomore and his
brothers heated and specific instructions about how they could dispose of
hi_s pledge pin.
Frat Llfe Changed

scmbly. AU college s1udcnt1_ as ":'ell. as
~~c
public arc cordially inv11ed

'O
. ar

stai~e ;,"1;.i~: =.n.:t·~~C t~:
eagerly awaiting the nights of April
28-29, when College Theater will
present the great Broadway play
"Our Town" by Thornton Wilder.
Just to glimpse behind the scenes,

:i'!~i;s;sf~!f t~t~Jd; C::l~:u~:
[~trbalanldgamult':-o,n,.onths.•Elvaewnna,toWrestht~
ucc
b
era and Midwestern campuses, where
fraternities usually had been taken
more seriously than in the East, act-

the play is the story of the adventures
~.btow:~~Gro~!~
ers, New Hampshire. The aud(cnce
arrives in time for breakfa.st and is
carried right through the day with
f
I
·
k
h
the ami y. It promises to cep t e
audience entertained to the end.
Cast Of characters is as follows :
Stagc M anager, W arrcn Soetebe r;
Dr. Gibbs, Melvin Berg ; Joe Crowell, Phillip Strand ; Howie Newsome, Leonard Ringstad; Mrs. Gibbs,
Jean Walker; Mrs. Webb, Phyllis
Kasper; George Gibbs, John Zylka;
Rebecca Gibbs, Donna Alderton ;
Wally Webb, Louis Jacoboski ; Emily
Webb, .Jo Ann Lindemann; ~rofossor Willard, John Kowaleski; Mr.
Webb, Bernard Alberg ; Mrs. Soames,
Alice Schram; ~on stable, John Stanton ; Sam Craig, Lel ~nd Brunker ;
and Joe Stoddard, Keith Fox.
Rehearsals are being held on Tuesd~y and Thursday at. 9 a. m. Tc_chmeal rehearsals are being h~ld during
the afternoons and evenings. Th e
play is u 11 der the direction of Le·
land. M. Burroughs.
.

.;:rew;:a~e::i~ie2:
1: ; 0
decline ? According to a survey of
17 big-time college campuses last
week, the answer was decidedly no.
All•Time High
'
"Fraternity
' memberships, like university enrollments, are at an all time
high-in most cases, nearly double
prewar. This fat income has put the
fraternities in the black, many for
the first time in years. The heartening aroma of burning mortgages
(Sec FRATS, page 4)

co'::.~

tb~=
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Vetter Is Bick
Don Vetter, Marathon, was seen
around the halls on Tuesday after
being absent for several-weeks due t-o
an auto accident. "It seems that .the
car in which he and two others were
riding collided with a train and came
out second best in the altercation . A
patient at St. Mary's hospital, Wausau, for some tim e because of a· fractured leg, Don is now able to be
about on crutches.

Band cJini·c ScL.Lled •
f or Saturd
, ay, ·March 6

Art Room

Try Out for Iris!

e'*"
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STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Alpha Kappa Rbo
Las t week Alpha Kappa Rh~ met
at the home of Peter J. Michelsen.
The g uest of honor was Frank Kostu ck who sang SC\'Cral songs with
Esther Davidson and Carman Lane.
Cards were ·played for entertainment and a lunch Of ice cream aod

Inadequate Curr•iculum .-

cookies was servef.
Phi. Sigma Epsilon ~
The first rushing party of Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity was held
Sunday, February 22, at the Pal
Restaurant. The first part of the evening was sp-ent playing cards. All
athcteinv~s.natnrdo purcoesp,;__catfitveermwehm,.bechrslwunecrhe
.
d1 a· .
1
was served.
Ray Bartkowiak, fraternity president, and Walter Johnson spoke on
fraternity life and the history of the
local and national fraternity, respectivcly. To dose the evening's events,
Hale Quandt, honorary membei,
made so~e ap_p rofriate r!marks.

The primary purpose of our State Teachers Colleges is to train young
men and women to instruct the young people of our public schools. A fine,
evaluated program of instruction has been carefully planned for college
students in all fields of teacher instruction. Necessary educational requirements must be met in all cases before the candidate for graduation_is award,ed his degree or diploma.
There is one course that is sadly lacking from the required curriculum
at' CSTC, and that is the course in Tests 3.Jld Measurements. Such a course
is as necessary as the ten hours of practice teaching and the remaining hours
of education courses that are now required.
A student's scholastic progress is still determined, to a great extent, by
the grades he receives on periodic tests and examinations. If this is the
I.SA
case; isn't it necessary that a teacher have adequate training in the correct
A large crowd gathered at the
methods of applying, scoring and tabulating the results of these tests?
· First English Lutheran
Church,
It is safe to say, that of the graduates -who leave this q,Uege, no two Thursday evening, February 19,
have the same criteria or process of grading written or oral school work. A when LS.A entertained t.hc Wesley
stu?en~ who is a ~enius und~r one instructor could find it ·difficult to Foundation. Games were played and
mamtam t~e standm,$ of a first-class. moron under another. The above. refreshments were served.
exa!11ple m,g~t be _sli~htly exaggerated, but no_t any more so than the
Harold Berndt was elected prcsivartety of tcstm~ cnte~,a that graduat_cs depart with from CSTC. .
. dent of LSA at a previous meeting to
'!, change m testmg procedure 1s needed as ba~ly ~ _the change 1.n ireplace Orval Moser, former presi•
marking them. Many of our present methods of exammahon are as archaic dent who graduated in January
~ the McGuffey. Read~r. The instructor who has had no formal education
Ail LS.A'crs are invited to attend
J~ t~c art ?f tc~tmg w1ll naturally fall back on th~ type. of. tests that were the supper to be given at the First.
given to ~1~, his father and to t_hose farther bac.k m antiquity.
· .
English Lutheran Church February
. Suffice _1t to say, that w~ believe no ~rospcchvc teacher should consider 29_Watch the bulletin boards,for de·
h_n" pdruecpaatr.atn,o. n complete without Educ.at1on 219-Tests and Measurements tails.
1
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We Must Learn

•

•

The One Unknown

When walking through the forest
I never feel alone,
·
This week is .American Brotherhood Weck. February 22 to 29 is set My mind's at ease and carefree,
aside by the National Conference of Christians and Jews to remind people I Walk with One Unknown.
to respect one another's rights, to cooperate as citi:zcns1 and, in general, to
live and/.ractice the brotherhood of man:
.
The birds above are singing,
To ay we, the citizens of the United States, arc avowedly working to The sweetest notC'S, their own.
establish peace among the nations of the world. But first we must apply
the principles of brotherhood to all human relationships in our own land. ~,a~a~i~
them,
Brotherhood. must be learned-it is a social study.
That men have no t yet learned to live together, even in a land of op- A babbling brook is winding
portunity for cultural advancement, is evidenced by the racial and ~eligious Its waj o'er sand and stone.
struggles which have recently marred the attempts of the U. S. for peace I pause to hear its murmur,
both at home and abroad.
.
And s~k with One Unknown.
The time has come for Americans to outlaw organized hatred such as
the Ku Kllll; Klan campaigns. During the war we work"ed together in a The sky above is always blue,
cooperative effort novel in the annals of warfare. Can we not achieve the The earth its fruits bath grown,
same unity to Work for understanding and goodwill?
The air y,ith fragrant perfume
In connection with human relations today we often hear the word
blessed,
"tolerance." It is our opinion that the use of the word "tolerance" is in When I walk with One Unknown.
itself symbolic of an unwillingness to work together, for tolerance means
sufferance or mere codufance. Tolerance is not enough; man must have When trials and hardships suffer me
charity. Charity and brotherhood can go hand in hand toward determining To walk the long road Home,
man-'s relations in a world at peac.c.
'
I will rejoice to hear His Voice,
The lesson of the moment, however, may be summed up in the words For God is One Unknown.
of President Truman : "Our case for democracy should rest upon practical
evidence that we have been able to put our own house in order."
TM abo~ pMm we, contributtd bv a

t~r:mJ:L:~~-

I=

Familiar Faees

A rather unusual and remarkable skiing and ice skating begin. Of
,girl at CSTC is Lorraine Thatcher if these _tw~, at ·the f!lOment, slciiog is
·variety of interests is any kiod of a Lorrune s grea~er Jntcrcst. She goes
:sign. She likes to and can do quite o~~ whcaeve~ tame and wc~cr c~n-an impressive list . of things. Most d1t1ons .eerm1t, and has at tbu point
people shine in one activity or in one accompfished not a few of the turns
,seuon's activities, but "Thatch" and twists and stops which mark
;seems to be good at everything she one as somethlng more "than an entries, and good the whole year thwiast. This year she added a jump
around.
·
turn and the slalom to her repertory.
In spring and sumtner she shoots a
She manages all these spo~ting
game of golf that '!'any a _gal and feats with complete femininity,
a few fellows too, mJght easily envy. which many an "outdoor gal.. seems
On the tennis court also, she is pr~t- to lose. Lorraine is equally at home
ty sharp, and can hold her own with .. jn the house", another unusual
the f:,est of ~en. Bctwce~ golf and thing for girls with a considerable
tenrus she swims, and thats OK, too. number of outside interests.
She can execute a nifty jack-knife
Her knitting, for instance, would
and bas been working on the half. catch anyone's eye. And she is just
gainer this la.st summer.
as sharp in the kitchen. It seems there
When fa.11 comes around she ex- was a rumor about some venison
changes her golf clubs, tennis racquet steaks, not long ago, which would
and swimming suit for a deer rifle
and red jacket of the hunter. substantiate this statement.
As we said before, if variety of
This year is the first time she did
serious bunting, . and sbe did intere~ts means a thing, this is a
all right for a beginner. She was the pretty remarkable gal. Her biggest
first in her party to bring down a interest though, we might a.dd,
dude. Hunting for coon prdved more hasn't as yet begun, but it promises
nluable as experience and •Port than to be a full time proj<ct, and the
productive of game, however.
most absorbing of all-that of being
Just about as deer season ends, a dOC~or's wife.

anr

Tau Gamma Beta
Tau Gamma Beta sorority combincd this semester's rushing party
with a " Happy Hundredth Birthday"
celebration in honor of Wisconsin's
statehood.
The party was held at the home of
Mrs. Weldon Leahy: 1133 Main
1

•

•

Cartmill, Heimbarg Wed

OVER
A COKE

~~~k!ci i:,

b:;!

Male wol ves (the so-called human
variet}') can be spotted as far as you
ca n see th em if you arc wise to the
wolf technique.
And the techn i<tue is unvarying, according to an 11 rticle by Alice Leone
Moats in the February issue of Junior

I

Bazaar intitled " How To Spot a

w.~¥~:

~~rr:ertit~u!S:b:,:e :l~~e:e~~udr~u~~: ·
technique of wolves seldom
sied in their fragile clothing, some differs," ,the article states in part.
of it actually dating back as far as "Young ones use it by instinct a'.nd
One hundred years. Even a few In- aren' t unnecessarily aware that they
dians prowled about, and the rushees are using a technique; older ones
represented the "Women of Today'", have perfected and given it polish
Miss Marie Swallow, guest speak- and they know exactly what they arc
er, chose some delightful stories doing. .Aside from that difference,
with which to charactcri:zc several the methods arc the saine. Their
famous Wisconsin women. Girls ap- technique might be compared to that
propriately dressed.to depict lier sub- of the jujitsu · artist who defeats his
Jects appeared in the background. opponent by makinJ him use his own
Kay Prey Breslin was in charge of strength against himself. · A wolf
a group of games " from way back keeps stepping back and letting the
when ·. . :" and the whole group girl come forward, until, in her
participated in theSC. .
eagerness, she falls on her face-to
Gamma Delta
put it politely."
.
·
· Last Thursday evc!)ing, 2) memUncertainty is one of the chief
bees and friends participated m'3. wh,.esap_ornsts doaftethheewwo,.1f . mAutrtmhuere ndmoe~
6 :30 p. m. banquet and several hours
fi1
11
50
of recreation. Following the ham thing about calling you again somedinncc which was served by ser- time and then let you sweat it out for
era! ladies of St. Paul's congregation, a few weeks, wondering why he
the former president, Joe Moravec, hasn't called.
·
installed the new officers.
· claAranto_ tnheth, awtohlfe ~.PP '°san~t ,iksehcasisduea·l
.After reading the iristaUJtiOn
10
Go00
1
pledge, a white ·c, ndle representing affairs."
knowledge and a. blue candle repre" The moment a man says that, run
scnting service were lighted, and the for your life," the article continues.
following students promised to faith- " You may be certain that they are all·
fully fulfill their respective duties. he docs like, and the more casual the
President, George Negley ; vicc-presi- better. Naturally, they have to be
dent, Lorraine Meyer; secretary, casual on his side only. Part of the
~ranrejsotrile,. nkSc. header, and treasurer, fun is making you think that this is
.c
the real thing, this is for keeps."
Rev. W . F. Ludwig C.lCprcsscd
When your new boy friend conthanks to the retiring officers and !ides pensively that he "bas been terrcpeated a prayer foe the chapter and ribly hurt by a woman," beware, bethe new officers, after which the Cause to the trained car this wolf call
film "Youth for the Kingdom" was is as reco&ni:zablc as "The Stard
Spangled Banner."
. d Th"1 fl
C~~i~~ia~ and sa n~:.Ch:i:ra:r~om: And wittingly or unwittingly the
and sbo~ed manf of the temptations wolf is aware of the fact that most
confro·ntmg young people of today. women want to be needed. Therefore
As prospective teachers, Gamma the work he is doing is never what
Delta members were made aware of really suits him, but with you at his
the spiritual as well as the intellequal side be could really accomplish great
·
things.
growth of a child. •
· When be finally slips out of your
The remainder of the evening was life either through an adroitly enginspent in an exciting game of charades eercd quarrel or a gradual disappcar·conducted by Ken Grover. A'meetiog ance, you can console yourself that
will be held next Wednesday night you will not be forgotten immediaftcr the mid-Week Lenten service. ately-when he starts to work on
Discussion will be held on a pla.y for your successor, you will live on as
the State Centennial .celebration to the woman who "hurt" him, the
be held in May.
article concludes.

Sigma Zeta
At the regular meeting of Si11ma
Zeta held on Wednesday eveD1ng
February 18, .Arol C. Epple present:
ed t 9 the group Robert Elias,
wbo is a chemist for the Whiting·
Plover Paper compaoy. Mr. Elias
itudmt whoa« modntv ,quol, hi, ability gave an informative talk on the paper
· ·
industry
a M wiilnd ro rtmain anOnJfmou,.
• ·
l
d"
The National ~nc ave was '!·
cusse~. Plans are being made f?r this
~eetlng to be_ held at Muncie, Jn.
The wedding !Jf George Cartmill; diana, on ApC1l 8, 9, and 10.
(See ORGANIZATIONS, page 4)
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George Cart·
mill of Plover, and Miss Helen Marie
Heimburg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Heimburg of Detroit, Mich•
iga.n, took place in Detroit on Friday, February 20.
Mr. Cartmill g rad u ate d from
CSTC in 1938 and furthered his edu· I ll!!!!!!!iiii;;;;;;;;;a;;;;;;;;;;;;,~-!i";a;m&a;il
cation in hospital management. He is
(By Sorta Jerk)
engaged in this work in Detroit, Things to come
It makes us happy to sec the smilwhere be and his bride intend · to
live.
ing faces of all the rushees this week.
Next week............ ?
Fashion wise fellow
NOTICE
The CSTC band members and I would
Overheard the other day at the
like to thank the college athle.tic depart- Campus Cafe a young fellow dcscribment for paying for our transportation to ing his visit to one of the more elite
~~~e.O~~t;~~!te:;~sh
nitc spots in Chicago. In the course
ilege to support so fine a basketball .team of his description he came to a gown
all year and our only regret ,s that we one of the feminine patrons was
were not successful 1n helping the team to wearing. {No"".', girls, listen to this.)
•. victo,y over Oshkosh. W~ would al~. She was attired in a.J.own with an
hkc to thaok Mr. Hale Quandt for bu ermine midriff an<l ecoratcd with
:ept~n~d'!: :::,e~!r:
8old pCo&u;ins. (Wonder what comthat the present cooperation bctw~ the mcnt Admual Byrd wou!d have?)
music department 10d the athletic d~partment will continue in the same fine
What -wro.u)d. x ou .do if you had
way.
a- b~ggy top• !dll a . dime? !I'd buy
Petet J. Michelsen,
a fine toothed comb.)
Director of Music

::n~as:~~:~~

The Call of lbe Wild .
Varie$ bul Slightly

I

Watched this last Sunday afremoon
A young man pulled UJ? to the
curb, in 'a car, of course, decided that
~asn't en:ough so turned a few circles
m the m1ddl~ of the strc_et, ~ r ed up both Sides of the Sidewalk and
f,~ally stoppe~. leaped out of ~e
mistreated veh icle to call upon his
lady love at Nelson Hall.
Watching through the window
was "lady love'' plus mama aod papa
-who seemed terrified when daugbter said, "I'd like you to meet the
fellow I go with."
Where's our Yankee ingenuity? ·
Went over to the Bat Shop recently
for a coke and to gather material for
this column. Some one was wing all
bis nickels on "Four Leaf 0Qvers."
Why, oh, why, can't we be ingenious
enough to invent something to drive
a tune out of our minds before it
drives us completely mad?
Please take the Jong way home-Phyllis Mykleby apparently got
tired of using the stairs at the do,m
the other evening. A jest made by a
friend that she go down the laundry
chute was taken-all too JCriously :a.s
it turned out. "Micky" swung bet·
self into the chute and slipped off
balance. Hanging by her finger t1p1
she was hauled up in a few endle•
seconds by the seat of her je:a.ns.
Micky will use the stairs from no."
o~. she says. All things come out 111
the wash, but the dormites probablJ
wouldn't appreciate Micky, belovol
as she is, tangled up in their sheets!
The editor said
When asked wh~the term "billet·
dou.x" meant, Geor
Whitney .replied, "They are
notes and ! rt
se~t <IUJIY of them." TO WHOM?

....,
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Pointers Bow to Oshkosh 61 -55;
Lose Ch ance of Undisputed TitleThe CSTC cagers dropped a
tough 61 -55 decision_to Oshkosh, last
~ ~lu, 'Fifth
week Tuesday, and ,n doing so, lost
a chan.cc to clinch undiSf>Uted first
place m the SOuthcrn D1vmon of
the State Teachers college conference. However, Milwaukee turned
the trick and beat Oshkosh and thus
the Pointers arc deadlocked in a two
way tic for first place with Milwau•
kec, and in all probability it will end
up a four.way tie for the top· rung.
Oshkosh and PlattcviIJc each meet
hapless Whitewater ·to finish their
season and a win for each club would
ma.kc it a four-way tie for. first place.
Coach Guy Penwell of Milwaukee
has issued an invitation to the four
schools to participate in a play•off
series at Milwaukee. Coach Hale
·Quandt of the locals would prefer
to have the play-off here and Osh·kosh's Bob Kolf would like to have it
held there. . At any rate, whether
there is a play.off or not, the Point•
ers have finjshed a very successful

season.
The team clectCd Bill "Moose"
Ludwig as the honorary captain of
the year. Ludwig hails from Eagle
River and this is his second year on
the squad. Ludwig expects to trans·
fer to a forestry school next year.
The Central State quint notched
a total of 961 points during the sea·
son with little Tom Curry leading
the scoring parade with 182 points.
The complete record of the Point·
-c rs this season is as follow, :
Fg Ft Ftm
Pee. pf Tp
Curry ..........64 54 38 .587 58 182
Haidvog l .... S4 46 . 35 .570 57 1S4
i~u1:r:
~~
~~~
Hutman .... l 8 lO 22 _,, 7 lO l06
Carpenter .... 35 35 22 .614 30 105
r~n ..
~~
:~~
Neale .......... 12 6 5 .s, 5 2 30
Kulick ........ 5 4 2 .677 16 14
Lorenzen .... 4 5 o 1.000 u
13

::::J~ i~

:~;: ~i

i! :~

11

::::::::1:

ff:h~k ··:::::: :, g ; :~

1~

~

NOTICE

Students planning to attend summer
.school should write their names and
0

k 1!i°

!~ep~~:C!dthl:v~
:r"!:i~r \f/f:e~
third floor west. Please attend to this
mattu before the end or the week.
Quincy Doudna
Dean of Administration
N OTICE

. 55-51 Loss to S tout

. 7 0~ uarter. .

Chances really looked dark for
Central Stace's championship bid
after losing a 6 1. 55 thriller -to Oshkosh. It seemed a cinch thar Oshkosh,
last year's champions, would take the
crown af.UD di.is year. ·But Friday
night, Milwaukee's Gt.ecn Gulls rook
a 4846 victol}' ,from Oshkosh to
throw the Pointers into a tie for first
place with .Milwaukee. PJaneviUe
and Oshkosh both have a game to
play with Whitewater, and both are
ed b
Th. •
r~td:ee:r:::b~ ~ ~ : ;
has yet ro win a conference game. If
they are both victorious, it will complete O four-way tie for the champ,onship of the Southern Teachers
d. · •
•
•'~~~-ecessary to pick frolll the two
college Jeagues in Wisconsin a. state
champion basketball team to send t'o
the NCAA tournament in Kansas.
The winner of that tournament advances into one of stronger compcti:
tion and could take the national title.
Last year's candidate was River Falls.
They· were defeated in the second
round of the tournament.
The four-way tie necessitates a
tournament playoff, which will be
held in either Stevens Point or Mil·
waukee. The winner of that playoff
will probably play the River Falls
Falcons, current leaders of the North·
ers Teachers division. The winner of
that game will, io curn, play ·Beloir
College, champions of the Midwest
Conference Basketbalf league.
A large gr6up of Point rooters saw
the game at Oshkosh, but went home
disappointed. Oshkosh, playing on a
small home court, had a definite advantage. The first half saw the Titans
go into a 13 .point lead because of
the fi ne sharpshooting of Lautcnschlager and Schumacher. Coach
Quandt's half time pep talk must
have been good b«ausc the Pointers
came back strong in the second half
to tie the score with six minutes to
g&. Oshkosh then put on a final spqrt
to win. Both teams really wanted
this game and, as a result, it was a
hard fought and exciting game.- Lloyd Larson, columnist for the
Milwaukee Sentinel spons page, was
~e of-rhe refe~ in that ·game. We

:rwith

:/1
::this7~~~dpfe~C::t:
~;!fat~/~~~~: ;:'!.,h~f~te much better than
mtttiog as there are several items
PotateU:e:it;ff an°J
a1i;~=r~ep~~e~t~
atiTes :will be held in the Pointer office
of importa.ace to discuss.
·
Gcorge~Whitncy, Jr.

............ ...

SOUTH SIDE
MARIET
-........
:.
81 Hhwch Slreet

PElCOCI .IEWELIT
AN>

GIFT STOBB
Ht MAIN ST• .

PHONE

nu

Wlittey's ::: Canies
oothliag Store
CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS

Th Peno,uaJ GIit
Your Photogr~ph
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Southern Division Standings
'
W
L · Pct.
Stevens Point ............ 5
;
.625
~;lk!;~~e..

::::::::::::::::1 ,~

Jn
· for .
creased All. owance
:~:1 Full-time Students Only.

Platteville ............... .4
3
.514
Whitewater ..:...........0
6
.000
CSTC brought a close to. their
l948 basketball season, last Friday
'night, by dropping a close 5_,: 51 decision to Stout Institute on the lat•
tcr's court.
. The game was a torrid affair with
the Jcad shifting hands several times.
Point led at half . time 24. 22, but
StoUt came back strong in the secoO.d
half to take the ball game.
The small floo r hindered the
p ·
• I f I
d h 1 als
w~~~tf~~c!!l't~ ~h!:fr:i otuto~he
floor. The taller Stout quintet controlled the rebounds ana held the
Pointers off.
Jim Neale took scoring l!onors for
th p · t
· t t b
·
f
10
budcet~':ndq~'br:ce
£.ro;s~
George Flugaur, with 11 points, was
runncr·up for the Central State team.
Bredahl tipped in 18 points to pace
the ·Stout team to victory.
KP

lt r:c!

Chi Delts Step Into To~p Spot
ColJege. BowliWng League

L

Ave.

Chi Delts ................ 11
4
732
Lyric Theatre .......... 10
5
729
Hannon.Bach ,......... 10
5
723
Grover·Nauta .......... 9
6
751
Phi-Sigs ...~.............. 6
9
732
Continental ············ 5
10
745
Faculty .................... 5
10
692
Brnt;i~ti ·n~it;";,_e~t i!to un6d9i·s:

puted first place in the College Bowl.
mg league as they captured a three
~im~. series from the Continental
~ g team.
OD·Bach and Lyric Theatre
remained close on the heels of the
lehadeFrs as theyd ·eHach wooBtwcho from
t e acu 1ty an
anoon· a won a
brace from ' the Phi Sigs.
Grovcr-Nauta remained a threat to
the leaders by winning two of their
three games from Brunswick.
Hannon.Bach P?Sted th~ high
series of the even1_ng, bl~ttng the
~aplcs at a 22~4 clip. Lyne ~ca~rc
hit a 2250 sene~ and the P~1 S1gs
roUe_cLa 2228 se(leS.
High_.team game. was bowled by
the Lyne Theatre_with 8~4. Hannon!;'~~~lied the second highest game

- Higher living allowances for vetcrans in school will be granted only
to full time students under the bill
sig~ed last week by President Truman, the Veteran's Administration
~id Tuesday, February 17, in Wash·
ington.
Part ti~e students, on the job
trainees and others arc not entitled
to raises provided in the bill, V.A. at•
torneys said Tuesday, according to
an Associated Press Dispatch.
The new subsistCnce payments arc
$75 a month for a veteran without
dependents, $105 with one dependent, and $120 with more than one
dependent.
The rates become effectiv~ Apri l
1, ·and will be paid for the first tome
in checks maile,!l on or after May 1.
The v..A. :ittorneys said the old
rates of $65 a lflonth for veterans
without dependents and $90 for
those with dependents remain in cf.
feet for :
··
,
Part time instit~tion training.
Institutional on-the-farm training.
Apprenticeship or other on-the.job
training (for which veterans receive
compensation for their labor).
Combination or cooperative training, in which students attend school
part time and are employed part
time usually in a related field .
Internship and residency training.
Graduate training under a fellowship requiring a reduced credit
course-load because of services given
under provisions of the fellowship.
· The agency said that eligible vetcrans now in school need not apply
for the increased allowances. They
l[e .automatic except in the case of
veterans entitled to the top rate $120.
Such veterans will be required to
submit information about their de·
pendents before payments at the new
rate can be ~de.
Veterans whO have two o r more
dependents are . advised to obtain
their children's birth certificates from
the register of deeds office in the
counties in which the children were
born. The birth certificates must be
presented at the V.A: as proof of
eligibility.
.
...,..__._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.

BERENS' BARBER SHOP
Keep Well Groomed and

~aldwio rolled _the high individqal
Point lost a game last Friday night series 0 .f )6o, while other top scores
to· a vastly improved Stout Institute were hit by Zych, '22, aod Grus~
team by a score of 55 to )1. The ad· 506.
,
di_tion of two new players at the be- ,-- - - - - - - - - - - - ,
ginning of the second semester, two
new players that combined to score
;6 points in their first game, is the
121 Notti, 2nd Slreet
reuon for that improvement. O ne of
C..rpctlns
Unolcum
them, Don Bredahl, scored 18 points
Window 5Nda
Vcndl., Blindt
against the college. The court was
very small so the college team had
little chaoce to use its blocking system of offense. Instead they had to
take long shots. Reserve guard Jim
""'"'· ve,-1,1.. end Groc.i..
Neale, who has been playing some
fi ne ball as of late, was bigh man for
~ 7 Meli, St.
Pliooie 51
CSTC with 12 points.

Eity Fnit Bld11fe

JACOBS &RABB
.JEWEi.RY • MUSIC . RADIO

,...._.1a

l>CPEIT IDAJIING

mHNS POINT
DAILY JOURNAL
· 1141rinHlhlt
. . . . 1111•• •
"0. Dolly J-1

w... Ado will NII,

NY, ,a1 or •••••• for'" ... pNff
...e to Mbl A cllllr•, IOOO."

yNr

At Your Service-"It's Better-Try It"
· New Modern Cleaners
Nut to .:m.u' Staliomy'Slere

You WIii Notice The

Intramural Standings

Pct.

~

:~;~

:f
~

'

Independent League
~ St:1nd i1!$S
.W
L

i';i~~r;···:::::::::::::'.:::'.::::::~

~ i~::a;~t~~~:: : : : : : : : J

6 Phi Sigs ....................... .4
7 Whiz Kids ................... .4
8 ConservationislS ........ 3
9 Cardinals .................... 3

10 Hopefols ...................... 3
11 Peewees ........................ 2
12 v.rs :........................... 1

1·;~I
.,oo
4
5
4

.44'
.429

5

·,375
.375
.250

,
6
8

.111

Last Week's Results

Bearcats 32, Cardinals '3l.
Phi Sigs 44, Conservationists 29.
Raiders 38, Peewees 34.
9

0

ili:~

i:.~e~ 61~ .&,e~i~s
32.
V-5's 26, Six Footers 23 .
Raiders 38, Whiz Kids 35,
Stags 31, V-5's 23.
Si]!: Footers 52, Rockets 43 .
Five Leadiog Scorers
Name
Team
- G
Whiz Kids
9
Rockets
7
3 Buchanan Phi Sigs
8
4 Smith
Six Footers
8
5 Koropp Six Footers
8
Poinccrs Lague
Team Standinj:s

TP

. 124

1 Hoeft
2 Lindow

Team
W
1 v.w.x.v.z ..................6
2 P·Q·R ............................6
l J·K-L ..............................6
4 S-T·U ............................4

~

rte° : : :: : ::: : : : : : : : ~

7 G-H-l .............................. !

8 D-E-F ............................ 2

.

120
94
86

82

Pct. .

L
2
l
l
4

.7'1o
.667
.667

.,oo

..444
.l7'
-~ll

~

6
6

.250

Last Week·s Results
J·K-L ll, M-N-0 ll .
G-H-l 49, P-Q·R 40. .
J·K-L 41, G-H-l 40.
b -E-F 40, M-N-0 l9.
V-W-X-Y-Z 40, P-Q·R 28
A-B-C lO, S-T·U 42.

Five Leadin.'t Scorers
Name
Team
Planlc:uch P-Q-R
McTcusty M.N.Q
3 Jacoboski J·K-L
4 Lindow
J·K-L
5 Linnell
J·K·L
1
2

G

TP

l

8l
82
78
78
78

6.
7 ·
7
8

~~r/
Men'• Furoiahinp • Shoa

Fresh Flowers .t

SORENSON'S
E. A. ARHBBIG
Fashionable Jeweler
Since 1889

Difference

_

1-============£.!::====-=======~

IOIE flllfSIIII CO.

111 ......

C:ONTINBNTAL

Closes Cage Season

High single game was also rolled
by Baldwin, 204, with Zych, 197 ;
Platts, 192, and Capacasa, 191, rolling other high games.

.

''YOIJ CAN'T HAVE
YOUR CAKE & EAT ..IT"
Bat •••

YOIJ C:AN BAT IT
At

COLLEGE EAT SHOP
200 M.ln Street

For Every
Flnencial Service

POINT B.¢1KERY

S.e

O nce A C usto111er A lw ays A C usto~o

--- I PEIIDRT MEAT mm I
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11•· __
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Visit Our SCore - Try Our Fo unllln Spec II Ill..
COSMETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
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ORGANIZATIONS

TWO

(Continued fr'om p~gc 2)

Omega Mu Chi
.
A large life-save r bea ring the name
U.S.S. Omega conf ranted the rushees
of Omega Mu Chi sorority as they
entered the home of Mrs. Charles
Cashin, patroness,. on Sunday evening, February 22.
Once inside the so-called sh_i p, they
were greeted by the active members,
dressed as sailors, who presented
them with yellow daffodils and sailor
hats.
During the evening, games were

P.t!::i,!~a~ut~i~:. . ~~i::ewf~~:~
0

were Julie Dean, Alice Schram llnd

AnTh~~~

lin·c formed ar~und a
table upon which a golden sailing
esseHilled- wit yellow- daffodils
jauntily raised its white sails.
Ruth Ruff Zei, an alumna, gave a
short informal talk on the ~nefits of
sorority life and Pat Jones welcomed
the girls. Other guests present were :
Mrs. Carl Jacobs, Mrs. Palmer Taylor, patronesses and Mrs. Mary Sam. tcr, faculty adviser.
General chairman for the party
was Marjorie Kohler and ...her committees were : Invitations, Doris
Yeager, chairman, Kathleen Berg
and Gerry Roberts; decorations,
Mary Ellen Gmeincr, chairman, Mary
Connor, Helen Trcwartha and Ruth
Finch; entertainment, Marne Guth,
chairman, Mary Noble, Margaret
Roberts and Janet Dupre ; refreshments, Frankie Kutchcnritcr, chairmao, Muilyn Bobbe and Marjory
. Shrank ; transportation, Margaret
Hull, chairman, Leone Hein and Dolores Jelinek.

Ra=di=.o=w=o=rksh=o=I'
The story of " Wisconsin through
the years", one hundred , that is, unfolds on the weekly Centennial
• broadcasts heard each Friday. The
panonma of Wisconsin will ·continue
as Herbert R. Steiner, dean of men,
gives a talk entitled "Provincial Wisconsin Emerges into Statehood" on
the March 5 program.

!~~~~iu~r~~t

cas;:::j:~~t~:~
lege" prOgram on Monday, March 1.
Featured will be the singing of Mary
Boloo, guest soloist. Announcing
chores will be handled by John Kowaleski and college news by Maurice
Mead.
"Charcoal," another animal story,
will be told by Elizabeth Allen on
the Book Corner, Tuesday, March
2.

.

John Kowaleski, Daryl Fonstad
and the Workshop Players combine
talents on the weekly dramatic( production, Wednesday, March 3. Sound
effects will be planned by Richard
Kowaleski, recordings by Harvin
· Abrahamson.
Thursday, Mar.ch 4, brings the College Round Table, an informal and
unrehearsed discussion of current affain, conducted by Dick Miller.
A half-hour of music of the
masters featuring music by Schu. mann, will be heard on the " Music
Album" Friday, March 5. To .add to
· your listening plea.sure, comments
a.ad explanations of each selection

«

Joint Informal Party

Members of the Tau Gamma Beta
and Omega Mu Chi sororities were
•
entertained at an informal party
given by Mrs. Elizabeth Pfiffner,
Sunday, February 15. As the girls,
clad in sport clothes, gathered around
the fire place in the recreation room
of Nelson Hall they were g,ven
sport emblems. These emblems de!:.
ignatcd the teams which rivaled for
scores in the various contests of the
evening.
.
Vl.ctims who we re caught holding
the ." trodhy" when the piano musit,
prOvide by Mrs. Mac C. Butz, stopped, automatically became candidates
and managers for the Sn0,w Queen
contest. While the candidates and
their managers were preparing for
their public appearances, a bilge box
was pass.ed around the room. When
the music stopped the girl holding
the package removed one of the
numerous wrappings. After many
"stoppings and unwr11ippings" the
prize was finally revealed. The candidates for Snow Queen were then preseated. Miss Wright, shivering and
shaking as Miss ·"Icicle" was. represented by M.:irgaret Hull. Dolores
Lepak, as Miss "Kick.Up-Her-Heels"
was represented by tnanagcr, Carol
Collins, and Jean Fumclle as Miss
"Four Wheel Drive" had as her manager, Mary Juetten. The speeches
were especially noteworthy, but the
applause for Miss "Four Wh«J
Drive" proved her the unanimous
choice for the Snow Queen of tlie
year. Other sport contests were a
quiz and a spelling bee. The evening·s entertainment was concluded
with an advertisement quiz during
which all those present canvassed
the room guessing the advertisements
scattered around on the wall.
Mixed with the advertisements
were baby pictures of several mcffl,
hers of the group which Mrs. Pfiffncr had secured by devious means.
Identity was made easy by shrieks
of astonishment as the girls rccog,
nized themselves.
The ;inning team for the evening were the High Flyers with a
total score of 15 poipts. The sportsmen, tired but happy, lined up for
refreshments which provided a most
pl~asing finale. The center piece oo
the serving table was a picturesque
winter scene of skiers and snowmen.
Over the sandwich roll and coffee,
the '·'winter frolic"' of the year was
concluded.

. •_reife';!'m~! t~r=d ~::t:~ behind
the mike," the people whom you do
not bear, but who come in for a
share of credit for the fine programs, ·
are the following : John Eid, chief
tecbnicia.n; Rene LaMaide, librarian ;
Margaret Guth, program planning;
and Marjorie Hales, secretary.

ALTENBURG'S

BURY

S~roritic,· Ha~c

Edi tor :
It seems about time that an enh · ·
d f
lame
t . us1d
astd1c trhoun hod applci
wads
awu r e
osc
ar -wor ng an
applause-starved folks - the cheerleaders.
Lenny Ringstad, Marge Long, Carl
n' d ams k 1,· "mary J can H ac kb aft. an d
Dauhna Goetsch . might not admit
the fact. that _their cars ~.re hungry
for a bit of real enthusiasm: from
the college students, but they certainly deserve lt.
·
l n a season d unng
wh"ich. th c
smallcSt team in the conference fai.rly scorched the hardwood floors of
P. J. Jacobs gymnasium, makinfi up
for lack of size with stunning Joor
and h ~riJliant :ggrcshivencss,
,g tmg t cir way t roug every
inch of the most successful season in
several years, it ~ms impossible
that the crowds which w_ere supposed
to have represented the college could
sit bac~ so imaassivcly while the
cheerleaders trie to work up enough
response for a successful dicer.
But such was the case. To say the
college basketball fans ( ?) wCre impassive is a ma5Siv·e understatement.
Actually they were phlegmatic, dismal, disgustmg! Ringstad and Co.

fi·lal .

ml.

Moden' Toil"rJ

1.1.8
"'7.4. M-', Slot."
ON MAIN STREET

Ololl,.,, .._t (llj/4 '9M M-

Dll'ffl1'8 MD..'8 8110P
c- Nam.I ood u.i.

Westenherger's
"'1.4.~~
et.M. R-"
GIFTS

MAUS

LUNCHES
DRUGS
STATIONERY CANDIES

17 ... fnll PIii Nit

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
tnd STEVENS POINT

PARTNERS IN PROGRESS. FO,

grocery store on a Hell Week scaveng~r hunt. At Tufts College in Medford, Mass., which first abolished and
then restored Hell Week,
d practical
sh"
h"azing (e.g .•~cleaning an poll
the houses) has replaced such sch0:0 •
boyish stunts as measuring the
Charles River bridges with 13-inch
codfish. Everywhere, paddling (also
known as boarding,
f d·hacking, 11 etc.)
bo
;;,:
out o ate ~ be . t"Alumni returning to their old
fraternity houses looked in vain for
the old trappings: The college pen·
nants, no--parkine signs, bare-foot
.1
d d"
h" th h d
Petty 8" s an
,rty s ,rts at a
once ad orned their rooms.
• · Veterans Ranks Thinning
"But nobody was talcing any bets
on how long .the subdued spirit
would last. Already the veteran .
strain was thinning out; 17-ycar-olds
and the old ·enthusiasm seemed to be
on their war back. At Stanford wh~n·
members o the Class of 1951 were
rushe? recently only 12 per cent
proved to be veterans."
The institutions of college fraternh
tics and Hell Week were active long
before the advent of Time magu:ine;
the influence of these institutions,
good or bad according to the _indivi•
dual's inclinations, has a good
chan'J of survi ving even TIME.
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CARROLL'S

BARBER SHOP

Alfred Frisch

MIJSI(; SHOP
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Rav Conel1nd
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GAMBLE'S

$6.50
BLACK ind WHITE
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"CONGRATULATIONS"
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BREITENSTEIN CO.

211 a..i. St.

Phon~ 57

KREMBS HARDWARE
Your Kelvi111tor·
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Zenith ~1dio Duler

IT'S THE

PoUg Froeh11 .

- -FOR HOME-MADE .ICE CREAM, HAMBURGERS,
MALTS and COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE.
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ov~et°w":~0 ~as bceii banned on
some campuses-notably at Indiana
University-after nine Theta Chi's
were , 1'ailed for breaking . into a

122 N. Second 51,..t

JACK SHIRTS end
COLLEGE SWEATERS

._· POINT SUGAR BOWL

tried-they tried bravely-but with
a crowd that-must have gotten out on
th
·d f th bed
· d
he wrong s1 .e o . teh ffevgeryh ay
a ome game ~ 1 0
co m - ow
could they succ
)_
With hundr d; pa · the stands
at the last home games, with the
· quite
· a
snaP.p·iest, scrappiest tc,m m
while battling their way to a successful finish, it seemed that surely a
decent cheer could be coaxed from
the audience. But no-not a spark of
spirit blazed and the last cheer of the
·
season was as d isgusting as th e ·rirst.
Then the team went to Oshlcosh
and <t,uite a few CST€ students went
along, too. The team fought .. with
tooth and nail to a finish-and lost.
But the cheering-it was amazing.
It nearly knocked the cheerleaders
over! A hundred-odd Point fans
.cquall~d in spirit and voice, and
nearly in volume, all that Oshkosh
had to offer.
·
All of which shows it can be done.
The college can cheer; the student
body docs have lungs. Why it should
choose to use them at places far re·
mote from Stevens Point while
choosing to keep the echoes tJ.ui~t
here at home may forever be a mystcry.
. •
The fans still may have a chance.
Through the efforts of Milwaukee
Teachers college, lcaguc-leaOing Oshkosh was dumped last Friday night,
scrambling the race into a four-way
tie. Afl of which may mean that
play-offs might be necessitated, with
possible play being held at Milwaukee, Oshl:osh or Point. But wherever
1
~:~r~::.s ~:~el;.,:ted~:~ i~at:
-so for a change-let's follow the
cheerleaders!
George Stevens
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